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I.  ADMINISTRATION AND PERSONNEL 
 
The principal is the administrative officer of the school.  He is responsible for administering and supervising 
the school program.  It is his responsibility to see that all regulations and policies of the Board of Directors 
`are followed. 
 
The teachers are responsible for classroom instruction and management following the philosophy and 
goals of the school and the mission of Mission Dolores Academy. 
 

 2015 – 2016 Staff Directory 

 

Position Ext. Faculty/Staff Member 

Faculty   

Kindergarten  100 Mrs. Morgan Starrett, Ms. Karla Valencia            

Grade One 101 Mrs. Rochelle Reid, Ms. Aly Lardenoit 

Grade Two   102 Mrs. Francisca Landeros, Ms. Rebecca 
Unruh 

Art/ Grade Five Associate Teacher 120 Ms. Stefanie Marquette 

Grade Three 103 Ms. Andrea Marino, Mr. Chris Lawton 

Grade Four     105 Mrs. Lara Hansen, Lishi Lin (USF) 

Grade Five 104 Mrs. Whitney Brezina, Ms. Ricca Sarmiento 
(AVC) 

Grade Six 106 Ms. Bea Araujo, Ms. Amy Yang 

Grade 7 – 8 Lang. Arts/ Social Studies  108 Ms. Michelle Escobar, Mr. Brian McGovern 

Grade 7 – 8 Math/ Science 107 Mr. Mike Adkins, Mr. Brian McGovern 

P.E. / Athletic Director 119 Mr. Steven Ta  

Reading Specialist 124 Ms. Elizabeth Faherty 

Spanish  n/a Ms. Monica Castro 

Music n/a Ms. Marilia Kamil 
   

Staff   

Principal    116 Mr. Dan Storz 

Assistant Principal 115 Ms. Natalie Castelo 

Business Manager    109 Ms. Ivana Iacolino 

Director of Religious Education 117 Sr. Ann Providence, O.P. 

Director of Student Services / Facilities 111 Mr. Mike Ward 

Executive Administrative Assistant 110 Ms. Meredith Tsang 

Development Director 112 Mr. Matt Safranek 

Chaplain 123 Fr. Charlie Gagan 

Religious Education and Liturgy 117 Sr. Annette Sheaffer 

Admin. Assistant/ Recruitment and 
Admissions 

125 Mr. Francisco Luna 

High School Advisor 114 Ms. Margaret Walden 

Catholic Charities Counseling Intern n/a Mr. David Field 
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II. PHILOSOPHY, GOALS AND OBJECTIVES 
 
 
Our Community 
We serve a diverse community in which our students learn to value the intrinsic benefits of diversity in race, 
wealth, culture and religious affiliation.  We provide the majority of our families with significant financial 
support in order to build a truly diverse community. 
 
MISSION STATEMENT: 
Mission Dolores Academy, deeply rooted in Catholic tradition, graduates students who are confident, 
lifelong learners, and academically prepared to succeed in our global community. “We are a Catholic 
learning community who believe and practice our Catholic values every day or our lives.”  
 
SCHOOLWIDE STUDENT LEARNING EXPECTATIONS:  EDUCATIONAL GOALS AND OBJECTIVES 
 

We are productive citizens who practice our school’s core values: 

 A belief in God founded in the Catholic tradition, but respectful and inclusive of a broad variety of 
faiths  

 A commitment to be all that I can be, every day, every way  

 The knowledge that I am a part of and should contribute to a community; life is bigger than just me  

 Respect for myself and others  

 Integrity and honesty with myself and others  
 

We are active learners who: 

 Strive to reach academic goals for grade-level appropriate work 

 Think critically in all aspects of our lives 

 Communicate our ideas effectively both in writing and verbally 

 Understand the value and significance of our education  
 
We are members of a learning community who: 

 Act safely, respectfully and responsibly at all times 

 Make good choices in all aspects of our lives; academically, personally, and socially 

 Recognize, value and respect cultural and ethnic differences 

 Support one another on the Road to Excellence 
 

CREED: 
I am MDA 
I am chosen by God. 
I am powerful and smart.  
I will respect the right of others and I will SUCCEED! 
I AM MDA!!! 
 
Mission Dolores Academy employs teachers and staff whose primary goal is promoting the intellectual and 
social growth of our students.   

 
We have adopted a standards-based curriculum across grades K-8.  Each teacher is required to use the 
adopted textbooks and follow daily lesson pacing guides.   
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Student progress will be shared with parents every nine weeks at the end of October, mid-January, end of 
March and beginning of June.  
 
Parent-teacher conferences will be at the end of the first and third quarter.  

 

 We apply schoolwide disciplinary policies consistently, and provide a sense of security and 
stability for the students. Please see the APPENDIX for our schoolwide expectations regarding 
behavior and conduct. 

 

 We support the parents as primary educators and strive to develop an open and trusting 
environment for parent-teacher communication.  
 
III. CODE OF CONDUCT COVERING STUDENTS, PARENTS AND GUARDIANS 

The students' interest in receiving a quality, morally based education can be served best if students, 
parents and school officials work together. Normally, differences between these individuals can be 
resolved. In some rare instances, however, the school may find it necessary, in its discretion, to require 
parents/guardians to withdraw their child. 

It shall be a condition of enrollment that the parents/guardians of a student also shall conform themselves 
to standards of conduct that are consistent with the principles of the school, as determined by the school. 
These principles include, but are not limited to, any policies, principles or procedures set forth in the 
student/parent handbook of the school. 

These principles further include, but are not limited to, the following: 

 Parents/guardians are expected to work courteously and cooperatively with the school to assist the 
student in meeting the academic, moral and behavioral expectations of the school. 

 Students and parents/guardians may respectfully express their concerns about the school 
operation and its personnel. However, they may not do so in a manner that is discourteous, rumor-
driven, disruptive, threatening, hostile, or divisive. 

 These expectations for students and parents/guardians include, but are not limited to, all school-
sponsored programs and events (e.g., extended care, athletics, field trips, etc.) 

The school reserves the right to determine, in its discretion, which actions fall short of meeting its Christian 
principles. Failure to follow these principles will normally result in a verbal or written warning to the student 
and/or parent/guardian and normally will result first in disciplinary action short of a requirement to withdraw 
from the school (e.g. suspension of student or suspension of parent/guardian's privilege to come on the 
campus grounds and/or participate in parish/school activities, volunteer work, etc.) 

The school reserves the right to determine, in its discretion, when conduct is of such a severe nature as to 
warrant immediate action without a warning and/or without an intermediate step short of withdrawal. 
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BEHAVIOR EXPECTATIONS  

Students are expected to conduct themselves in a manner appropriate to the Christian and academic 
nature of the school. Respect for teachers, administrators, staff, visitors and fellow students are expected.   

IV. GENERAL RULES AND EXPECTATIONS FOR BEHAVIOR (See Appendix) 

Since no list of norms can cover every situation, any inappropriate behavior unbecoming of a Christian 
student will be considered a violation of school rules.  Our school expectations are explicitly defined in 
the Appendix of this handbook.  Simply stated, students are to be safe, respectful, and responsible 
at all times. 

 Failure to abide by school expectations will result in an appropriate consequence, which may 
include a warning letter that is sent home. 

 Repeated violations may result in probation, suspension and/or expulsion. 

 Repeated suspension may result in permanent termination of the child's  
attendance at Mission Dolores Academy. 

CELL PHONES, PAGERS AND ELECTRONIC DEVICES 

Use of cell phones, pagers, and other electronic devices such as IPods or CD players is strictly prohibited.   

We recognize that parents wish for their children to have cell phones so they can be assured of their safety 
after school. All cell phones must be turned off when students arrive on campus, and they cannot be used 
during the school day. If this policy is violated, the phone will be confiscated.     

If you need to reach your child on a cell phone after school and off school grounds, you may have your 
child turn it into the school office for safekeeping during the school day or have the student keep it in his or 
her book bag - at your own risk.  The school cannot be responsible for any valuable items that are 
removed from book bags. 

When the need arises, students should ask permission from an adult to use the school phone.  If students 
ask permission at appropriate times, they will never be denied access to telephones.  Therefore, there is no 
real need for students to have cell phones on at school.  If a child is using a cell phone at school, it will 
be confiscated immediately and the following consequences will ensue:   

First offense:    Call or note home 

Second offense: Parent/Guardian must pick up the phone from the Asst. Principal 

Third offense: Mandatory parent meeting with the Principal or his designee and the    
possibility of a one day suspension.      
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DISCIPLINARY CONSEQUENCES 

  Each classroom teacher will distribute in-class behavior standards at Back to School Night. 

Students in grades K-8 who fail to adhere to school-wide rules will meet with the Assistant Principal or 
Director of Student Services and consequences will be determined. Consequences could range from loss 
of privileges, such as lunch recess or field trip participation, to a community service assignment, and/or to 
suspension. 

If a student is referred to the Asst. Principal a second time, a mandatory meeting will be set up between the 
parents, the Asst. Principal, the teacher and the student, at which time the student may be placed on 
probation. After a third infraction, the student will receive a one-day suspension and possible probation. A 
fourth would result in another suspension and another mandatory meeting – this time including the Principal 
as well. A fifth would result in an expulsion recommendation. 

Should a mandatory parent meeting be requested by the Principal or Asst. Principal, a letter will be 
provided by the Asst. Principal explicitly stating the actions taken by the school and the changes expected 
in the student. This letter will be given to the parent and put in the student’s file. 

During suspensions, students will complete homework and class work assignments. Tests can be made up 
at the teacher’s discretion.    

The following are among some causes for disciplinary action by the Asst. Principal:  

Bullying other students  
Student found in the hall or any other area of the school without explicit permission 
Repeated disturbance of class after warning  
Failure to follow teacher's directives (after progressive classroom discipline)  
Disrespect to a faculty/staff member or to a visitor  
Cheating on tests, homework, or other dishonesty  
Throwing objects that might be harmful to others or to property  
Any un-Christian behavior on school grounds or at any school function  
Absence from school or class without a satisfactory excuse 
Inappropriate use of the computers 

 

SERIOUS MISCONDUCT 
 
The following infringements of school policy may warrant immediate, mandatory suspension and 
lowered citizenship grade: 

1. abusive language and constant profanity 
2. defacing school property 
3. fighting (on campus, en route to campus or at any school-sanctioned event) 
4. stealing  
5. outward defiance to those in authority, lack of respect and courtesy to the Principal, Asst. Principal, 

teachers, associate teachers, or those to whom authority has been delegated by the Principal 
6. bullying of another student (physically, verbally or through social media) 
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7. possession or use of alcohol, tobacco, drugs, construed weapons, incendiary devices, or any item 
that could be detrimental to the student or to others 

8. immorality in talk, action or materials 
9. conduct detrimental to the reputation of the school 
10. striking teachers or other school personnel. 
11. use of the computers for malicious or illegal intent 

 
Since no list of norms can cover every situation, any inappropriate behavior unbecoming of a 
Mission Dolores Academy student will be considered a violation of school rules. 

A student may be suspended for any action or accusation during or after school hours if said action or 
accusation is, or could be, detrimental to the school. 
 

EXPULSION 
 
Prior to suspension or expulsion, the parent/guardian and student will be made fully aware of the 
seriousness of the student's misconduct, the reasons for the school's actions to date, and the next steps if 
the misconduct continues. This will be done in a meeting that includes the parent/guardian, the student, the 
teacher, and the Asst. Principal. In some cases the principal also will attend the meeting. 

The Principal notifies the Board of Directors of the problem. A conference with parents, the assistant 
principal, the principal and a member of the Board is called and the situation is discussed in depth. 

Mission Dolores Academy follows the policy as outlined in the Archdiocesan Administrative Handbook, 
Section 5177. 

HARASSMENT POLICY 

 
A. INTRODUCTION:  
 
This document is designed to serve as a policy and teaching tool for the students of Mission Dolores 
Academy. It serves as a tangible witness to the Christian commitment to live, love, and respect as Jesus 
did. 

As indicated on these pages, student-to-student harassment can take many forms. When harassment 
involves child abuse, as defined by law, Civil Law and Educational Code pertaining to Child Abuse Policy 
and Procedures, it must be reported to civil authorities. 
 
B. HARASSMENT AND BULLYING 
 
The Archdiocese of San Francisco affirms the Christian dignity of every student. California Education Code 
governs the manner in which Mission Dolores Academy must respond to allegations of harassment and 
bullying. 
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Harassment, or bullying, is unacceptable conduct that is severe, pervasive and deliberate. Mission Dolores 
Academy has adopted the NO Bullying system. Students will be required to participate in a Solutions Team 
process as required by the administration.   

 

Harassment, or bullying, is any gesture or written, verbal, graphic, or physical act (including electronically 
transmitted acts – i.e. Internet, cell phone, personal digital assistant (PDA), or wireless hand held device) 
that is reasonably perceived as being motivated either by any actual or perceived characteristic, such as 
race, color, religion, ancestry, national origin, gender, sexual orientation, gender identity and expression; or 
a mental, physical, or sensory disability or impairment; or by any other distinguishing characteristic.  Such 
behavior is considered harassment or bullying whether it takes place on or off school property, at any 
school-sponsored function, or in a school vehicle.  
  
 
Harassment/Bullying is conduct that meets the following criteria:  
  
• is directed repeatedly at one or more students;  
  
• substantially interferes with educational opportunities, benefits, or programs of one or more students;  
  
• adversely affects the ability of a student to participate in or benefit from the school’s educational programs 
or activities because the conduct, as reasonably perceived by the student, is so severe, pervasive, and 
objectively offensive as to have this effect; and, is based on a student’s actual or perceived distinguishing 
characteristic (see above), or is based on an association with another person who has or is perceived to 
have any of these characteristics.  
  C. SEXUAL HARASSMENT 

 
Sexual harassment includes, but is not limited to, unwelcome sexual advances, requests for sexual favors, 
and other verbal or physical conduct of a sexual nature. Sexual harassment can be directed toward a 
student under conditions such as the following: 

Verbal Harassment: 
 

Sexually demeaning comments, sexual statements, questions, slurs, jokes, 
anecdotes, or epithets 

Written Harassment: 
 

Suggestive or obscene letters, notes, or invitations; this includes e-mail, text 
messaging, and chat rooms 

Physical Harassment: 
 

Unkind, immoral and/or unlawful physical touching, contact, assault, deliberate 
impeding or blocking movements, or any intimidating interference with normal 
study or movement 

Visual Harassment: 
 

Leering, gesture, display of sexually suggestive objects or pictures, cartoons, or 
posters 

D. DISCIPLINARY ACTION 

 
1. This policy prohibits student-to-student harassment or bullying whenever it is related to school activity or 
attendance and occurs at any time including, but not limited to, any of the following: 
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 while on school grounds 

 while going to or coming from school 

 during the lunch period, whether on or off campus 

 during, or while going to, or coming from, a school-sponsored activity 
 

2. Any student who engages in harassment or bullying is subject to disciplinary action up to and including 
verbal and /or written warnings and reprimands, probation, suspension and expulsion. The disciplinary 
consequences will be determined based on the severity of the behavior(s), incidents of past or continuing 
pattern(s) of behavior, and the context in which the alleged incident(s) occurred.   
  
 
E. STUDENT'S RESPONSIBILITY 
 

Students must conduct themselves in a manner that contributes to a positive school environment. Students 
will not commit acts that injure, degrade, disgrace, or threaten the safety, privacy, and respect of other 
students, teachers, or staff members. 
 
F. ADMINISTRATION'S RESPONSIBILITY 
 

In order to promote an environment free of harassment, the Principal or Asst. Principal shall take 
appropriate actions such as removing graffiti, establishing site rules, and providing staff in-service or 
student instruction and counseling. Teachers shall discuss this policy with their students in age-appropriate 
ways and shall assure them that they need not endure any form of harassment. The school will treat 
allegations of harassment in a prompt, professional, and thorough manner.  
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V. GENERAL SCHOOL REGULATIONS AND POLICIES 
 
The Principal reserves the right to amend the policies, procedures and requirements listed in this 
handbook.  Such amendments would be instituted for just cause and parents would be promptly notified of 
such changes in writing. 
 
The annual registration of a student at Mission Dolores Academy is deemed to be a contractual agreement 
on the part of the parents or guardians to comply with all policies, rules and regulations as outlined in the 
Parent-Student Handbook for the current year.  It is the responsibility of each and every parent or 
caregiver to read this document in its entirety. 
 
 1. ADMISSIONS 
Children can be accepted and remain at Mission Dolores Academy only if they have a record of acceptable 
behavior and can follow the program of the school.  Assurance of parental cooperation is also an essential 
factor in accepting students and in considering applications to return to Mission Dolores Academy each 
year.   Invitations to return to MDA will be sent home before May 1, 2016.  Families will be invited to return 
to MDA provided that they have met the following criteria:  a current financial statement for school and 
ASAP tuition has been submitted; parent hours have been fulfilled; students are making adequate progress 
toward schoolwide learning expectations; and students have satisfactory attendance record.  Invitations to 
return are left to the discretion of the Principal and Board of Directors. 
 
2. ABSENCE AND TARDINESS  
All children enrolled must be accounted for each day; therefore, if your child is ABSENT FROM SCHOOL, 
please phone the school‘s primary office (346-9500) between 7:30 AM and 8:15 AM on the day of the 
absence and explain why your child is absent (messages may be left on voice mail).  In addition to this 
phone call, a written excuse dated and signed by the parent or guardian must be given to the teacher on 
the day of the child’s return to school.  As required by California State Law (C.A.C. Sec. 421), this excuse 
should state: 
 

(A) the reason for the absence 
(B) the date(s) of the absence  
(C) a parent or caregiver’s signature 
 

Parents must provide the school, within three days, all appropriate documentation for absences, or 
students could be refused readmission to class.  If a student is absent 9 or more days in a single 
quarter, or 15 days in a semester, he or she may not receive report card grades for that quarter. Any 
child who comes to school after 8:10 a.m. will be marked tardy. 
 
Tardy arrivals are very disruptive to the learning process of the class as well as to the child who arrives 
late.  Five tardies per quarter will result in a letter to parents. Excessive, habitual tardiness may lead to 
loss of financial assistance, disciplinary action, and/or a recommended transfer to another school. 

1. Leaving early from school without a doctor’s note will be considered in the same manner as a tardy 
2. On time behavior is related to being an outstanding citizen. 3 tardies are equivalent to one absence in 

relation to overall attendance and honor roll considerations. 
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3. CLASS PARTIES 
Notify the teacher A WEEK IN ADVANCE if your child is celebrating a birthday and you would like to 
provide treats for the class.  The arrival of treats at the last minute is disruptive and therefore forbidden.  
Please be mindful of our school nutrition policy, which seeks to limit junk foods with high sugar and salt 
content.  Healthy snacks are encouraged because many families do not allow their children to eat cake, 
cookies, chips, or pizza.  Also, please conform to the wishes of the teacher. Classroom teachers will decide 
the time and day that treats will be given to students with priority given to causing minimal disruption to the 
academic program. Most teachers set aside one day a month for birthday celebrations. No food or drink 
other than water is allowed to be consumed in the classroom.   
 
4. COMMUNICATIONS 
With Parents 
 
Communications from the school concerning meetings, projects, tuition, programs, etc., are sent home 
every Wednesday with the oldest or only child from each family. In addition, communications will be sent 
electronically to all e-mails on file. Please ask your child for the envelope if it is not given to you and instruct 
your child of the importance of delivering any communications that go home from the school.  The school 
website is a primary source of information for parents and students. Every effort is made to maintain an up-
to-date calendar, and commonly used forms are available for download. 
 
With the Principal and Asst. Principal  
The school administrators are usually available before, during, and after the school day.  However, they 
may not be available if you drop in; please call or email for an appointment if you wish to meet with Mr. 
Storz or Ms. Castelo.  
 
With the Teacher 
Messages may be left at the school office, and you may email teachers directly; teachers will return your 
call or email as soon as they can - usually after the school day.  Please call or email for an appointment to 
meet with teachers before and after school.  
 
With the Students 
Students will not be called to the telephone, nor is the telephone at the disposal of the students, except in 
an emergency.  The telephone must be kept free for school business.  We ask also that you settle the day’s 
plans with your child before he/she leaves for school.  Do not send messages by telephone, unless it is 
a real emergency.  
 
Students may not use cell phones on the Mission Dolores Academy grounds.  If you need to get in touch 
with your child in an emergency, please call the school office so we can bring him/her to the phone.   
 
Resolution of Conflicts 
 
If a concern or conflict should arise, we ask parents to use the following procedure in order: 

1. Request for a conference with the teacher or faculty member  
2. Meet with the Asst. Principal and teacher 
3. Meet with the Asst. Principal, teacher and Principal if conflict is yet unresolved 
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5. EMERGENCY AND EARTHQUAKE PROCEDURES 
Mission Dolores Academy has an Emergency Operations Plan (on file in the principal’s office) in case of 
earthquake or other emergency.  The safety of the students and school staff is of paramount importance.  
Monthly drills will occur.   In the event of a major disaster, school will not be dismissed and children will 
remain under the supervision of school authorities. 
 
Students will be released only to persons authorized by parents on emergency release forms.   
 
It is important that parents provide an accurate and current list of persons authorized to assume 
custody of their child in an emergency. 
 
Any adult visiting or picking up a student will be required to identify him/herself to an assigned staff member 
before being permitted to take a student off the premises.  
 
6. ENTERING AND EXITING THE SCHOOL 
Students who arrive before 8:00 a.m. must enter the school through the front door and go immediately to 
the cafeteria/auditorium.  
 
All school doors on the campus are kept closed and locked at all times. Students are taught never to open 
the doors for anyone, but to get a faculty member. 
 
Students are dismissed through the schoolyard doors.  Parents may pick up their children from the 
schoolyard. On rainy days, kindergarten students will be dismissed from the classroom and other students 
from the main building. 
 
All visitors to Mission Dolores Academy, including parents and guardians, must enter the school through 
the main entrance on 16th Street and sign in at the main office. 
 

 

7. FIELD TRIPS 
Field trips to places of interest in our area serve as an extension of the classroom and provide firsthand 
educational experiences for the students. The parents, students and teachers share the responsibility for 
these trips.  A field trip is a privilege, not a right of the student. 
 
Students can be denied participation for failure to meet academic or behavioral requirements. No child will 
be allowed to attend field trips without a signed permission slip from parent or guardian.  Phone 
calls are not substitutes for written permission on an authorized permission slip. 
Most trips require chaperones whose responsibility is to assist the teacher with the guidance and 
supervision of the students.  Volunteering your time for these events can be put toward parent hours. 
 
8. NON-CUSTODIAL PARENTS 
As provided by the provisions of the Buckley Agreement, Mission Dolores Academy respects the rights of 
non-custodial parents. The school will provide the non-custodial parent with access to school and academic 
records and information unless the school has been provided with a court order or restraining order stating 
otherwise. 
 
It is the responsibility of the custodial parent/guardian to provide the school with a copy of the custody 
section of the divorce decree so the school can determine when and if a student can be released to the 
non-custodial parent. 
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9. RELEASE OF STUDENTS AND EARLY DISMISSAL 
Please make dental and medical appointments after school or when school is not in session. If it is 
necessary for your child to leave school for any reason, please write a note to the teacher for early 
dismissal and come to the office to pick up the child. No student will be allowed to leave school without 
the presence and signature of an adult designated on the emergency form.  For medical and dental 
appointments, your child will be marked absent if he or she does not have a written release from the doctor.  
A written release for an appointment will not be counted as an absence. 
 
If your child must be released before dismissal, parents (or persons designated on the emergency card) 
must come to the office to pick him/her up. The secretary or principal will call the classroom.  Your child will 
not be released to anyone at the classroom door; nor may he/she be sent outside to wait for his or her 
parents. 
 
As no child is permitted to leave school alone when he or she is ill, it is necessary to have the name and 
phone number of two persons other than those at home in case a parent cannot be reached.  These two 
persons should live near the school or have access to a car.   
 
Parents must plan family trips during breaks, not while school is in session.  
 
10. RELIGION PROGRAM 
Students receive religious instruction daily.  School-wide Masses are scheduled weekly.  
 
Second-grade Catholic students will be prepared to receive First Holy Communion. Older Catholic students 
who have not previously received the sacraments can be prepared upon parental request. Parents of those 
students should contact the Director of Religious Education if you desire this or if you would like your child 
to be baptized.  Parents of students being prepared for sacraments will be notified of parent meetings that 
they are required to attend. 
 
11. SCHOOL HOURS 
School begins at 8:00 a.m. and ends at 3:45 p.m. (K-3) and 4pm (4-8) 
Each Wednesday dismissal is at 2:00pm for all students.  
 
On a minimum day, school begins at 8:00 a.m. and ends at 12:30 p.m.  Minimum days are taken during 
parent-teacher conference days. They also occur for monthly professional development meetings and on 
selected days as noted on the school calendar.   
 
Children should not arrive at the school before 7:00 a.m. because supervision does not begin before that 
time. Students will be supervised in the cafeteria/auditorium from 7 until 8:00 a.m. Students may not remain 
outdoors. 
 
Unless a child is in the After School Program or another after-school tutoring program, he/she must leave 
school promptly upon dismissal (by 4:15 p.m.) because no provision is made for supervision after school 
hours.  Students arriving before or remaining after the designated times will be placed in extended care and 
the parents/guardians will be billed $10 per hour. 
 
Students may not leave the school grounds during the school day or while the student is in attendance in 
the After School Program or athletic programs. For safety reasons, permission will not be granted to leave 
grounds to purchase lunch at stores or restaurants. 
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12. SCHOOL UNIFORM AND DRESS CODE 
Students must wear the school uniform each day unless notified otherwise. If a student is out of uniform for 
any reason, the parent is to send a written excuse to Mr. Ward.  If a child is not in proper uniform and does 
not provide a note, the child will be kept out of class until the proper uniform is brought to school. 
 
It is essential that students dress properly.  
 
This dress code is in effect to and from school, as well as during school hours.  It is also in effect 
during special after-school events such as the Graduation Dinner and Dance and any other events 
that allow free dress.   
 
The following items are not permissible: 
 

 hats or head covering may not be worn in the building –  bandanas may not be worn on school 
grounds 

 for boys:  low-rider pants or sagging.  
 for girls:  necklaces (except for one simple chain with pendant), dangling earrings, bracelets, 

miniskirts or mini dresses, low-rider pants, or excessive make-up 
 

 
Other forms of inappropriate dress may be designated as needed.   
 
Uniforms must be purchased from Dennis Uniform. 
    
The uniform consists of the following:  
 
Boys: Navy polo shirt or white pinpoint shirt with MDA logo 
 Navy V-neck or cardigan sweater 
 Gray pants 
 Shoes must be ALL WHITE and/or ALL BLACK or a combination of Black and White.  No         
multicolored shoes or sneakers. 
  
Girls: Dunbar plaid jumper – Grades K - 3 

Dunbar plaid skirt – Grades 4 -8 (skirts no shorter than 1 inch above the knee) 
             Uniform gray pants may also be worn  
             White blouse or Navy polo shirt with MDA logo 
             Navy cardigan sweater or V-Neck sweater with MDA logo 

White socks, (ABOVE THE ANKLE crew or knee-highs or tights are fine as long as they are of a 
solid color white or gray) No Colored Socks  

             Shoes must be ALL WHITE and/ or ALL BLACK or a combination of Black and White.  No 
multicolored shoes or sneakers.  

Knee-high boots are permitted if they are all BLACK, have rubber soles and have no buckles or 
tassels.  No UGG style boots. 

  
 
Cleanliness of person and clothing are required at all times.  
 

 Only white T-shirts (without writing or designs) may be worn under the shirt or blouse.  
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 White turtlenecks may be worn in cold weather under the shirt or blouse. 
 School shoes should be sturdy, oxford shoes - athletic shoes must be worn on PE days. 
 Sweaters or school sweatshirts are required for Mass. 
 Shirts and blouses must be tucked in at all times.  
 Parents should write the name on a student’s sweaters and sweatshirts. Lost articles may be 

found in the main office - unclaimed items are given away at the end of each quarter. 
 
 
Physical Education Uniform:  Navy School Sweats 
     All Black and/ or All White (leather or canvas) sneakers only  
     School T-shirts only (plain white T-shirts are not permitted) 
 
PE Uniform Dress Days are Monday and Thursday. Formal Uniform is to be worn on all other days. 
 
Uniform for Masses:   Skirts/jumpers and school sweater for girls 
     Gray pants with school sweater for boys 
 
Consequences for Uniform Non-Compliance: 
 
     
First Offense: Students held out of class until uniform is compliant either by 

parent bringing new clothes or students being offered a clean 
used item to wear (if available). Parents must wash and return 
loaned items. 

Second Offense: Letter home and mandatory parent conference 
 
Continued Uniform Non-Compliance following Parent Conference will result in a $10 fee for each 

offense. 
 
13. SCHOOL VISITORS 
In accordance with state law and for the safety of your children, all visitors must report to the office when 
they arrive.  Visitors will be given a hall pass if they have business in the school beyond the school office.  
No one is permitted in the classrooms during instruction time without approval of the Site 
Administrator.  All conferences must be pre-arranged and held in the afternoon - after school.  Parents 
need to be aware that the time before school is a preparation time for the teachers and spontaneous 
conferences should not be expected. 
 
14. TEXTBOOKS AND SCHOOL EQUIPMENT 
Each student is loaned school-owned textbooks. Students are responsible for any damage, defacement, 
loss, or excessive wear of textbooks. Students will be charged for lost or damaged books. 
 
15. Use of Technology 
Students will have access to the internet, on-line curriculum and software tools as part of their academic 
training at all grade levels.  Students are fully expected to use these tools in accordance with our Christian 
values, school policies, and all state and federal laws. As use of technology is integral to our academic 
model, failure on the part of a student to follow the rules will result in severe disciplinary action and may 
result in expulsion.  A student may be referred to legal authorities if the actions warrant. Parents will be 
required to reimburse the Academy for the replacement cost of equipment damaged by a student.   
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16. USE OF SCHOOL GROUNDS 
 School grounds may not be used by non-school personnel without the expressed permission of the 
principal. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

VI. FINANCIAL POLICIES 
 
1. LATE PICKUP FEE 
Students are dismissed from their classrooms to the schoolyard or to the gym on rainy days.  If a student is 
not picked up within 15 minutes after dismissal time, they will be checked into the After School Academic 
Program, and a fee of $10 per hour will be charged. 
 
2. AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAM  
The program is for K-8 students and begins after school and closes at 6:00 p.m. The cost is $140 per 
month. Drop-ins are accepted on an emergency basis.  Enrollment forms can be found on the web site or in 
the main office. 
 
3. GRADUATION FEES 
Graduation fees of $150 are non-refundable and cover a portion of the cost of rental of caps and gowns, 
engraving of diplomas, programs, and other miscellaneous costs.  Parents will be billed for graduation fees 
in April 2016. 
 
4. PARENT SERVICE HOURS 
All families are REQUIRED to fulfill a MANDATORY service requirement of at least 20 hours per year.  
Single parents are required to give 10 hours. 
 
A list of acceptable service hours will be provided by the school. It is the parent’s responsibility to turn 
in signed time cards to the secretary twice a year. Hours must be completed by May 4.  
 
According to California State Law (L.C. 230.8) employers of more than 25 employees must allow parents, 
guardians, or custodial grandparents up to 40 hours each school year to participate in school activities. 
 

October Fiesta for MDA/MD Parish:  All MDA families are required to sell a book of tickets and complete 
two of their volunteer hours toward the October Fiesta. This can be done in one of the following ways:   
 

1. Sell one booklet and volunteer two hours, or the equivalent donation. 
2. Sell two booklets and volunteer one hour, or the equivalent donation.  

 

5. PARENTS’ ASSOCIATION   
The Mission Dolores Academy parent advisory group (Tiger PAC) is open to all parents and guardians.  
Parental participation is vital in the support and continuance of the school.  Volunteering for Tiger PAC 
events and attendance at meetings qualify for service hours. 
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 There will be approximately five Tiger PAC meetings during the school year; this includes Back to School 
Night, a meeting that is obligatory for all parents and guardians. Parents are also obligated to attend Parent 
Teacher Conferences. 
  
6. TUITION 
For the 2015- 2016 school year, the tuition rates are as follows: 
  One Child     $5,000 

Two Children     $7,500 
Three children     $9,000      

 
Tuition is considered delinquent when a family has not met its monthly financial obligation for two months or 
longer. In the case of extenuating circumstances, it is the parent’s responsibility to contact the school office 
and speak with the Business Manager. The school is unable to extend long-term credit in all but a few 
limited situations.   
 
A family whose account is delinquent at the conclusion of each marking period must bring the account up to 
date before the child’s return to school.  All other school commitments are outlined in the Tuition Contract 
and must be fulfilled or a child will be denied re-registration (grades K-7) and/or participation in graduation 
activities (grade 8). 

TUITION PAYMENT POLICY:  This policy should not present a hardship to anyone, as there is a clause to 
cover any difficulty one might have. It is the responsibility of the parent/guardian to call if there is a problem.  
Mission Dolores Academy is more than glad to accommodate anyone who might have difficulty meeting the 
deadline or payment. 

 Tuition payments are made in 10 monthly payments beginning in July 2015. 

 Tuition is paid directly to the school office by the 15th of each month. No child will be registered 
for the next school year if all tuition and fees are not current. 

 In August, no child will be admitted to class if any of the preceding year's tuition is not paid. 

 No report cards or diplomas will be given, nor will transcripts be sent to another educational 
institution, while there is delinquent tuition and/or fees on account. 

POLICY ON DELINQUENT TUITION AND FEES:  Where no compelling reason exists for nonpayment of 
tuition, the school principal shall, within seven days after the due date of the month's payment, ask the 
Finance Committee of the Board of Directors to send the parent a letter stating that unless the 
delinquency is corrected in its entirety by the last day of the month, the child or children involved will not be 
allowed to return to school on the first day of the succeeding month or thereafter, until the tuition is current. 
The Finance Committee may take such action as may be necessary to collect said debt, including referral 
of account to a collection agency. 

POLICY OF TUITION AND FEES:  There is no refund on registration fees nor tuition, and if part of a month 
is attended, that whole month's tuition is payable.  

REGISTRATION:  For the 2015-2016 school year, there is a NON-REFUNDABLE registration fee of $250 
for each student. Registration fee covers insurance, books and testing costs.  

TUITION ASSISTANCE:  The principal will keep parents informed of all scholarships and tuition assistance 
programs through notification in the Wednesday envelope as information becomes available. The current 
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available funding sources for assistance are the Archdiocese of San Francisco, Basic Fund, and Tier II 
Assistance. Parents are expected to file all financial aid forms by the appropriate deadlines. 

Tier II:  Parents who demonstrate significant and compelling financial need may apply directly to MDA for 
tuition assistance through TADS. As a rule, qualifying families must first be eligible for either Basic Fund or 
Archdiocesan grants.  At the discretion of the school, qualifying families may receive aid that is contingent 
upon the parent completing the following: 

 Mandatory 20 service hours and submitting logs twice a year 
 Support of the school's fund-raisers, which help keep tuition costs affordable; 
 Agree to adhere to all school rules and regulations as explained in the school handbook. 

VII. SCHOOL PROGRAMS AND STUDENT ACTIVITIES 
 
1. ATHLETIC ACTIVITIES  
Students from grades three through eight may participate in the CYO sports program.  Games and 
practices are held outside of school hours.  The number of teams and sports offered will be determined by:  

 the number of coaches 
 the number of students who desire to participate 

 
Students who participate in the sports program must: 

 pay the required charge for league fees and equipment 
 have satisfactory standing in the areas of academics and behavior  

The Principal/Asst. Principal reserves the right to disqualify a student from the Sports Program for a given 
time if that is deemed warranted by the student’s behavior or academic performance.  If a student is 
absent or tardy more than one hour he or she may not participate in practice or scheduled game on 
that day.  If a student receives a suspension, that student may not participate in the next game, 
even if it is a championship game.  
 
Parents are encouraged to go to the games. Parents are required to provide transportation to and from all 
games and practices for their child.  Parents may drive other children only if they have a MINIMUM of 
$100,000 liability insurance. 
 
2. COUNSELING 
Catholic Charities Counseling Services are available to the students, teachers, and parents of our school. 
Students, parents, teachers, and/or the principal may make referrals.  Parent/guardian permission is 
required.   
 
3. MORNING CARE  
Morning Care supervision and breakfast are offered free of charge for all students from 7:00 to 7:50 a.m. 
daily.  Morning care is a privilege that is contingent upon students demonstrating appropriate conduct.  
Students who repeatedly fail to comply with rules during Morning Care will be suspended from the program.   
 
4. NUTRITION PROGRAM 
Free mid-morning snack is available to students in grades K-4. An optional hot lunch is available for a fee 
when pre-ordered from the school. Otherwise, students are expected to bring their lunch from home. MDA 
participates in the Federal Free and Reduced Lunch Program. In order to qualify you must fill out a TADS 
application and meet the income requirements. If you do not have a completed TADS application on file for 
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the current year, you may not participate in the program. All lunch orders must be placed by the 20th day of 
the month preceding. 
  
We ask that you make sure that your child has a lunch that is nutritious.  FAST FOOD, SODA, CANDY, 
GUM, SUNFLOWER SEEDS, AND ANY DRINKS IN GLASS BOTTLES ARE NEVER ALLOWED ON 
SCHOOL PREMISES.   
 
5.  SCHOOL PICTURES 
Formal individual school pictures will be taken in October.  Notices will be sent home a week before the 
pictures are taken.  Payment must be included in the order envelope. Your purchase of any of these 
pictures is strictly optional. 
 

VIII. HEALTH AND SAFETY 
 

1. ACCIDENT INSURANCE 
The student Accident Insurance Program is provided for ALL students of our school. Fees are included in 
the annual registration fee. This program is to assist you with medical expenses incurred due to an 
accidental bodily injury sustained by your child while attending school or while participating in a solely 
school-sponsored activity.   
 
Claim forms for accidents may be obtained at the school office. 
 
2. CHILD ABUSE REPORTING 
As child care workers, the administrators, teachers, and staff are bound by state law (CPC 11166.5) to 
notify Child Protective Services when there is reason to believe that a child is being neglected or physically, 
sexually, or emotionally abused. In accordance with CPS directives, parents are not automatically notified 
of a CPS report. 
 
3. DRIVER SAFETY 
The school is located on a busy street, so parents are urged to exercise extra caution. Please exercise 
caution when driving into the parking lot and out of the parking lot.  For the sake of safety, children 
are not permitted to cross at the middle of the street to meet you.  Do not double park on 16th St. Use the 
loading zone or parking lot. Aggressive behavior in the parking lot will result in loss of parking lot privileges.  
 
4. EMERGENCY CARDS 
Parents must fill out and sign emergency contact forms.  The school must be notified immediately of any 
changes of information that should occur during the year. We must be able to reach you! Emergency 
forms must be updated, and only those persons listed on the forms may pick up students.  If a 
person is not listed, there must be a note, signed by parent/guardian accompanying that person. This is for 
your child’s protection. 
 
5. GENERAL HEALTH 
Parents must keep the school informed of any serious health problems a child might have.   
For the safety of your child, the administration and teachers need to be alerted to conditions such as 
rheumatic heart, epilepsy, allergies, asthma, sickle-cell anemia, and hearing or visual impairment, etc.  
Please indicate these conditions on the Emergency Form. 
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Health records will be kept in the students’ cumulative file.  Parents are urged to inform the school if their 
child has contracted head lice, chicken pox, or strep throat.  Parents, in turn, will be notified if their child has 
been exposed to any infectious disease or infection.   
 
First Aid treatment is limited to treating minor conditions such as small cuts and bruises.  Band-Aids and 
cold packs are the only treatments used at school.  Aspirin is not given to students at any time.  Parents 
and guardians are notified immediately of serious illness or injury.  Parents are called when a child is too 
sick to be in school so that the child may be taken home as soon as possible.  Please do not send your 
child to school with a fever or any condition considered infectious. 
 
6. IMMUNIZATION 
Immunization and health forms are required of all students by state law.  If the correct forms are not turned 
in before the start of school, the student will be asked to remain at home.   
 
7. LIABILITY INSURANCE FOR DRIVERS 
In accordance with Archdiocese guidelines, please follow the guidelines listed if you drive children other 
than your own to or from school-sponsored events.  This policy pertains in particular to the Athletic 
Program. 
 
Volunteer drivers: 

 Must always be over 21 and preferably over 25 years of age 
 Must have a valid, unrestricted driver’s license and a clean driving record for the past three 

years - i.e. no tickets for speeding, reckless driving, driving under the influence, etc. 
 Must carry at least $100,000 of comprehensive general liability insurance on the vehicle and 

preferably $300,000 of coverage 
 Must have one seat belt per passenger and these seat belts must be used 
 Must use a car or van with no more than nine seats - different laws apply to larger vehicles 

In addition: 
 No one may ride in the back of a pickup truck 
 Coaches and faculty members may NOT provide transportation for students, other than their 

own children 
 

8. MEDICATION  
If it is absolutely necessary to administer medication during school hours, we must have the following on 
file in the office:  
 

1. a doctor’s note or the prescription bottle 
2. signed statement from parent  
3. name of medication  
4. medicine(s) - all medicine will be kept in the office and dispensed from there only 

 
No medication, including aspirin and inhalers, may be brought to school and ingested by a student 
unless the above policy is followed, and no medication is given without the information mentioned 
above.  Please use form inserted in this handbook. 

 
IX. ACADEMICS 

CURRICULUM:  All children are expected to participate in all classes and activities during school hours. 
Exceptions may be approved by the principal for reasons of health or special cases. 
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The kindergarten meets five days a week from 8:00 a.m. to 3:45 p.m. The kindergarten seeks to achieve 
the following four ends: individuality, socialization, self-discipline, learning skills. 

Grades K - 6 are self-contained.  Grades 7-8 are departmentalized according to subject areas. 

Required curriculum includes:  

General Mathematics, Pre-Algebra and Algebra 
Language Arts: Reading/Writing/ Spelling/Phonics/Vocabulary 
Social Studies  
Science 

Physical Education, including Health and Safety  

Religion ** All students (Catholic and non-Catholic) are required to take Religion class and to participate in 
school religious services, except the sacramental programs. 

Physical Education:  All students are required to wear gym shoes during physical education classes. A 
written note from the parent or guardian is required before a student will be excused from participation in 
physical education. Non-participation of longer than two weeks requires a written excuse from a doctor. 

1. GRADING SYSTEM  
The following grading system will be used in grades 2 –8 for all subject areas.  Benchmark assessments 
are factored into the overall grade for students.  Conduct and effort are marked 1 (Excellent), 2 
(Satisfactory), 3 (Needs improvement), 4 (Unsatisfactory).  
 
 

Percentage  Grade Equivalent  GPA  
94-100%  A    4.0 
90-93%   A-    3.7 
87-89%   B+    3.3 
84-86%   B    3.0 
80-83%   B-    2.7 
77-79%   C+    2.3 
74-76%   C    2.0 
70-73%   C-     
67-69%   D+     
64-66%   D     
60-63%   D- 
59 or lower  F 

 
Honor Roll recognizes students in grades 3-8 who have achieved a grade of B or ‘Pass’ in all subjects. 
Minimum attendance requirements outlined in section 5.2, Absence and Tardiness, must be met. 
 
2. HOMEWORK 
Teachers are required to give homework to students.  Parents are asked to provide a time and place for 
students to accomplish their work.  Homework is given for the following purposes:  
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 to reinforce concepts and skills that have been presented in class 
 to develop and foster the student’s creativity and discipline through enrichment projects or 

research 
 to train the student to work independently and to accept responsibility for completing a task 

 
Teachers in grades K-4 assign weekly homework packets that have daily completion requirements 
but are collected weekly.   
 
Teachers in grades 5-8 will assign homework either nightly or weekly in math, language arts, social 
studies, and science. 
 
All students are expected to read each night and complete reading logs. 

 
Weekend homework may be given to students.  Long-term projects for older students may require weekend 
work at home and/or at the library. 
 
Students are expected to make up work missed while absent.  Parents should call the school office early in 
the day and ask that homework be left in the office.  Parents or siblings must pick up daily homework when 
a student is absent. This also applies to the last day of school before a break period. Parents are to check 
with the teacher before a break if their child is absent so that homework for the break can be obtained. All 
students are responsible for work even if they are absent.  
 
Since homework requires careful attention, it is highly recommended that television programs be avoided 
during homework times.  Students should have a quiet place to do their homework.  Whenever possible, 
parents should check the homework done by their children and hear them read, as well as drill them and 
help them where needed. 
 
The average amount of time a child should spend on homework is:  
 

Grade K: 10 minutes per night; parents should read to their child each night for an 
additional 30 minutes  

  Grade 1 and 2:   10-20 minutes per night, plus an additional 15 minutes of reading  
  Grade 3 and 4:   30-40 minutes per night, plus 20 to 30 minutes of reading 
   Grade 5-8:   40-80 minutes per night, plus 30 minutes of reading 
 
3. REPORT CARDS, PARENT-TEACHER CONFERENCES AND STUDENT RECORDS 
 

 Report cards are given out four times a year. Parent-teacher conferences are held at the end 
of the first quarter in October/November and the end of the third quarter in March/April.   
 

 Parents/guardians may initiate conferences at any time during the year by telephoning the 
school or sending an email to the teacher. Teachers may contact parents for conferences at 
any time during the year.  We encourage regular contact between parents and teachers.  
Parental interest and support are very important to the child and to the school, and help ensure 
the best results in the education of the child. 
 

 Parents/legal guardians have the right of access to their child’s school records. The permanent 
record cards are kept in the office. Should you wish to review your child’s education record, 
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please send a written request to the Principal and an appointment will be made for you to 
review the record.   

 
 Absence of 9 days in a quarter or 15 days in a semester will result in “no grades” for 

that quarter and possible retention.  
 
 According to California State Law (L.C. 230.8) employers of more than 25 employees must 

allow parents, guardians, or custodial grandparents up to 40 hours each school year to 
participate in activities of the school or to attend school conferences. 

 
 
4. PROMOTION AND RETENTION POLICY 

A student may be considered for promotion if he/she has met grade level standards. Regular attendance - 
fewer than 15 absences per semester -- is prerequisite for promotion in all grades. 

Note: It is expected that all students have an understanding and knowledge of the religious content that is 
appropriate for the grade level. 

Retention:  It is sometimes necessary for a student to repeat a given grade. From the school’s perspective, 
retention is recommended when it is in the best interest of the academic and/or social development of a 
student. After serious consideration and discussions with the principal and dean of students, the teacher 
may recommend that a child repeat a grade at another school. The following are minimum procedures for 
retention for academic reasons: 
 

1. There is consultation between teachers and principal as early as possible in the first semester. 
2. A conference is held with the parents no later than the beginning of second semester to advise 

them of the possibility of retention and to discuss possible remedial actions. 
3. Follow-up conferences with the parents are held to evaluate the child’s academic progress. 

 
5. TESTING PROGRAM  
All students must take the NWEA MAP assessments three times per year. The exam is administered in  
September, January, and May. To learn more about the exam go to www.nwea.org.  

 

 

What do the NWEA scores mean? 

 NWEA (Northwest Evaluation Association) is a norm referenced, assessment suite that is aligned 
to the Common Core Standards. 

 NWEA provides a RIT score. The RIT Scale is a curriculum scale that uses individual item difficulty 
to estimate student achievement. 

 An advantage of the RIT Scale is that it can relate the numbers on the scale to the difficulty of 
items on the test. This allows for more accuracy when setting growth targets and overall 
performance. 

 In addition, your child may be asked to take other examinations to determine the best academic 
program for the student. 
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6. TEXTBOOKS 
 
Textbooks are loaned to the student and must be handled with care.  If a student loses a book, he/she must 
pay for the cost of a new one. 
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POLICY AND CONTRACT PERTAINING TO 

THE ACCEPTABLE USE OF INTERNET AND 

ELECTRONIC INFORMATION RESOURCES 

 
GENERAL POLICY 

Mission Dolores Academy strongly believes in the educational value of 
technology and recognizes that electronic services have the potential to 
support curriculum and student learning. The goal for providing such service 

is to promote educational excellence by facilitating resource sharing, innovation and 
communication. Mission Dolores Academy will make every reasonable effort to protect 
students, teachers and staff members from any misuses or abuses as a result of 
experiences with an information service accessed through the school.  

However, users may encounter material that is controversial and that users, parents, teachers or administrators may consider 
inappropriate or offensive. On a global network it is virtually impossible to effectively control the content of data and it is the 
user's responsibility to not initiate access to such material.   

CONTRACT 

Please read this document carefully. When signed by you (the user) and your parent/guardian, it becomes a 
legally binding contract. We must have your initials where indicated and your signature and that of your 
parent/guardian before we can provide you access to the Internet. 

Listed below are the provisions of this contract. If any user violates these provisions, access to the information service may be 
denied and the user may be subject to disciplinary action. The use of the information system is a privilege and not a right.  
Inappropriate use may result in cancellation of those privileges. The administration of Mission Dolores Academy may require that 
the System Administrator deny, revoke or suspend use to students who have violated these privileges. The school administration 
will decide what appropriate use is and their decision is final. 

Unacceptable conduct and/or illegal interaction with information service are strictly prohibited. This includes but is not limited to 
such actions as: 

 Using the network for any illegal activity, including violation of copyright or other contracts; 

 Use of the information services for commercial activities for profit or product advertising; 

 Degrading or disrupting equipment or system performance; 

 Vandalizing the data of another user; 

 Wastefully using finite resources; 

 Gaining unauthorized access to resources or entities; 

 Invading the privacy of individuals; 

 Using an account owned by another user without authorization; 

 Posting personal communications without the author's consent; 

 Posting anonymous messages; 

 Placing unlawful information on a system; 

 Using abusive or otherwise objectionable language; 

 Sending messages that are likely to result in the loss of recipients' work or systems; 

 Sending "chain letters", "broadcast" or "chat" messages to a list of others; 

 Political lobbying; 

 Any other use that would violate the policies of Mission Dolores Academy concerning proper student conduct and/or 
that would violate the teachings of the Roman Catholic Church. 
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Any user who is uncertain as to whether a particular proposed use is inappropriate shall make prior inquiry with the System 
Administrator. 
 
Other Terms and Condition of this Contract 

1. Personal Responsibility. I will accept responsibility for reporting any misuse of the computers or related equipment to 
the adult in charge. Misuse can come in many forms and includes vandalism, theft and any message(s) sent or 
received that indicate or suggest pornography, unethical or illegal solicitation, racism, sexism, or inappropriate 
language. 

2. Acceptable Use. The purpose of providing access to electronic resources is to support classroom instruction and 
educational research. The use of the electronic services must be in support of classroom directed activities and 
consistent with the adopted curriculum and educational objectives of Mission Dolores Academy. 

3. Netiquette. You are expected to abide by the generally accepted rules of network etiquette. These rules include (but 
are not limited to) the following: 

 a.  BE POLITE. 

 b.  USE APPROPRIATE LANGUAGE. 

 
c. 

 
PRIVACY. Do not reveal any personal information, your home address or personal phone numbers 
or those of students or colleagues. 

 
d. 

 
DISRUPTIONS. Do not use the network in any way that would disrupt use of the network by 
others. Do not tie up the network with idle activities, play interactive games or download huge files. 

 

4. Services. Mission Dolores Academy makes no warranties of any kind, whether expressed or implied, for the service it 
is providing, nor will it be responsible for any damages suffered while on this system. These damages include loss of 
data as a result of delays, missed deliveries, errant deliveries, or service interruptions caused by the system or your 
errors or omissions. Use of any information obtained via the information system is at your own risk. Mission Dolores 
Academy specifically denies any responsibility for the accuracy of information obtained through Internet electronic 
information services. 

5. Security. Security on any computer system is a high priority because there are so many users. If you identify a 
security problem, notify the System Administrator at once. Never demonstrate the problem to other users. Any user 
identified as a security risk will be denied access to the information system. MISSION DOLORES ACADEMY 
RESERVES THE RIGHT TO INSPECT ANY USER FILES AT ANY TIME. 

6. Vandalism. Vandalism is defined as any malicious attempt to harm or destroy data of another user or any other 
agencies or networks that are connected to the system. This includes, but is not limited to, altering files and the 
uploading or creation of computer viruses. Any vandalism will result in the loss of computer services and disciplinary 
action as outlined in the student handbook. 

MISSION DOLORES ACADEMY has a behavior code for all students that details appropriate school behavior, outlines rights 
and sets expectations for students. Because electronic resources are used as part of a school activity, the school's discipline 
policy applies to network activities as well. Therefore, the electronic resource contract is an extension of the school's behavior 
code. 

 
Date: _____ / _____ / ________ 
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Student Printed Name: ___________________________ Parent/Guardian's Printed Name: _____________________________ 

Student Signature:________________________________ Parent/Guardian's Signature: 
_______________________________ 

Mission Dolores Academy   
3371 16th Street 

San Francisco, CA 94114 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

SCHOOL COUNSELING RELEASE FORM 

 
Please Note:  This release is optional.  No psychological testing or counseling other than 
ordinary educational programs and procedures will be provided to any student unless a 
parent/guardian has first given consent. 
 
I understand that counseling services offered through the School, if any, are primarily short-
term, temporary services aimed at the more effective education and socialization of my child 
within the school community, and to provide the means for teachers and the School 
Administration to serve my child and the school community more effectively. These services 
may involve the individual participation of my child, or the participation of my child in 
conjunction with family, teacher(s) and/or the School Administration. I understand that these 
services are not intended as a substitute for emergency psychological intervention, nor do they 
take the place of permanent, long-term, or comprehensive psychological counseling, therapy, 
or medication, which are not the school’s responsibility. I acknowledge that it is my sole 
responsibility to determine whether to seek them for my child. I hereby give consent for my 
child to receive counseling services through the school on these terms. 
 
Because these School Counseling Services are primarily intended to serve my child as a member 
of the school community, in addition to circumstances otherwise allowed or required by law, I 
authorize the counselor, in his/her discretion, to share any information, diagnosis or 
recommendation derived from these services, and only such information, with me or another 
parent or legal guardian of my child, my child’s teacher(s), the school principal or other school 
administrators. Such information will be used only for the purpose of facilitating the education 
or socialization of my child or of the School community.  
 
Child’s Name:_________________________________________________________________ 
 
Parent/Guardian Signature:_______________________________   Date:_________________ 
 
Parent/Guardian Name:_________________________________________________________ 
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Mission Dolores Academy   
3371 16th Street 

San Francisco, CA 94114 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

PARENTAL PERMISSION FORM: WALKING FIELD TRIP FORM 

ACTIVITY:  Walk with the class for various school, academic, and sports activities throughout the 
school year. Teachers will accompany class. 
 
 
CHILDREN'S NAME(S)____________________________________________________________ 
ADDRESS (Street, City, Zip)________________________________________________________ 
PHONE________________________________________________________________________ 
SCHOOL____________________________GRADE_____________BIRTHDATE_______________ 

PARENT/GUARDIAN'S NAME_______________________________________________________ 

ADDRESS (Street, City, Zip)________________________________________________________ 
HOME PHONE ______________________________WORK PHONE________________________ 
 
PERSON(S) (OTHER THAN PARENT) TO NOTIFY IN CASE OF EMERGENCY: 

Name_________________________________________    Phone_________________________ 

I, the PARENT/GUARDIAN of the above named Child/Children, hereby, give my permission for 
his/her participation in the activity named above. I agree to direct my child/children to 
cooperate and conform with the directions and instructions of the MISSION DOLORES 
ACADEMY personnel responsible for the activity. 

I agree that in the event my child/children is injured as a result of his/her participation in the 
above named activity, including transportation to and from the activity, whether or not caused 
by the negligence (active or passive) of the school or Archdiocesan youth activities program, or 
any of its agents or employees, recourse for the payment of any resulting hospital, medical or 
related costs and expenses will first be had against any accident, hospital or medical insurance, 
or any available benefit plan of mine or of my spouse. 

I am not aware of any medical condition of my child/children that would render it inappropriate 
for him/her to participate in any such activity. 

I hereby give permission to the physician selected by the youth activities supervisory personnel then present to 
render medical treatment deemed necessary and appropriate by the physician. 
 
 
PARENT/GUARDIAN'S SIGNATURE___________________________________________ DATE __________________  
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Mission Dolores Academy   
3371 16th Street 

San Francisco, CA 94114 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

PARENTAL PERMISSION FORM 
 

Activity: ____________________________________________________________________ _______ 
 
Date:   ______________________________________________________________________ _____   
                
Field Trip Fee:  ___   _____   _____       ________________________________________________ 
 
Child’s Name: ________________________________________    Grade:  _________________ 
 
Parent/Guardian’s Name: _________________________________________________________ 
 
Parent’s Phone Numbers (H/W): _________________________________________________ 
 
I, the parent/guardian of the above named child, hereby give my permission for his/her participation in the 
activity named above. I agree to direct my child to cooperate with and conform to the directions and 
instructions of the parish, school or Archdiocesan personnel responsible for the activity. 
 
I agree, to the extent permitted by law, that in the event my child is injured as a result of his/her participation 
in the above activity, including transportation to and from the activity, whether or not caused by the 
negligence (active or passive) of the school or Archdiocesan youth activities program, or any of its agents or 
employees, recourse for the payment of any resulting hospital, medical or related costs and expenses will first 
be had against any accident, hospital or medical insurance, or available benefit plan of mine or of my spouse. 
 
I am not aware of any medical condition of my child, which would render it inappropriate for him/her to 
participate in any such activity. 
 
I hereby, give permission to the physician selected by the youth activities supervisory personnel then present 
to render medical treatment deemed necessary and appropriate by the physician. 
 

 

 
 
Parent/Guardian Signature _____________________________________________________________ Date _______________________ 
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Mission Dolores Academy   
3371 16th Street 

San Francisco, CA 94114 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

2015-2016 SPORTS PROGRAM CRITERIA 

 

Mission Dolores Academy believes that sports are an important part of a child’s educational 
and social growth. 

An organized sports program provides our students with an awareness of community and 
teamwork. We pride ourselves on our excellent athletes who show leadership and spirit on and 
off the courts and fields. 
 
We feel that in order to represent Mission Dolores Academy, our students and their families 
must meet certain criteria in order to participate in our sports program: 
 

1. Students must maintain a 2.0 grade point average (core subjects) and satisfactory 
conduct and effort grades. The student cannot be failing any subject. 

2. Students must respect teachers, staff members, clergy, adults in charge, and their 
peers. 

3. Students must follow ALL rules and procedures of Mission Dolores Academy. 
4. Students subject to disciplinary action from the Asst. Principal, or who are suspended 

will be unable to play in the next game, even if it is a playoff or championship game.   
5. Students who participate in our sports program must pay the $80 sports fee before the 

first official game of the season. 
6. Students who participate in our sports program must attend Mission Dolores Academy 

or live within Mission Dolores Parish. 
7. Students who participate in our sports program must maintain proper sportsmanship 

conduct on the court during games and practices. 
8. Families who participate as spectators in our sports program must maintain proper 

conduct during games and practices. 
9. Students who participate in our sports program must attend practices and games with 

transportation provided by their parents. Mission Dolores Academy is not responsible 
for the transportation to and from games or practices. 

 
If a student does not meet the above criteria, he or she will not be able to attend practices or 
play in the games. This also includes playoffs/championships games.  

 
Please Note the Following: 

 It is the Principal’s and Athletic Director’s decision to eliminate students from the 
sports program.  

 Coaches may make recommendations to remove students from their charged teams. 

 The $80 sports fee is non-refundable even if your child is removed from the Athletic 
Program. 
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Mission Dolores Academy   
3371 16th Street 

San Francisco, CA 94114 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

Consent to Image Release Permission Form 

 

 

During the course of the school year, Mission Dolores Academy publishes a school 
brochure, periodic newsletters, a Web site, video projects, newspaper 
articles/advertisements, and other promotional materials for curricular, archival, 
information and recruitment purposes. Within the context of these publications, 
photographs of school-sponsored activities, events, faculty and students are usually 
included.  
 

I do hereby give permission for Mission Dolores Academy to use photographs and 
recordings of my child as part of school brochures, newsletters, Web site, videos or other 
promotional materials. I understand that neither my child nor I will receive any financial 
remuneration for this publicity. Mission Dolores Academy shall hereby retain any and all 
rights to the above material, including, but not limited to, the rights to reproduce, 
copy/edit, exhibit, publish, and distribute.  
 
 
Child’s Name:________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Parent/Guardian Signature:____________________________________________   Date:__________________ 
 
Parent/Guardian Name:___________________________________________________________________________ 
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Mission Dolores Academy   
3371 16th Street 

San Francisco, CA 94114 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

Disabilities, Injury and Accommodation Release Form 

 

 

I understand Mission Dolores Academy is not legally obligated to accept children with 
disabilities nor does it have the same level of funding for personnel, equipment, and other 
recourses that may be available to private and/or government supported institutions to 
care for individuals with disabilities. I understand and agree that the school will try, but in 
fact may fail in its attempt, to adhere to the special needs and circumstances pertaining to 
my child, and I specifically agree to assume the risk that the school may fail in its attempts 
to provide proper supervision and or prevent classroom/playground bumps, falls, and 
other incidental contact and/or any related cuts, scrapes or other injuries. I also 
understand that any special accommodations or programs that may be made for my child 
or other children may be discontinued at the discretion of the School Administration. I 
authorize the school personnel and administration to gather, use, and disseminate to other 
school personnel information concerning my child as it is reasonably necessary to further 
the education of my child and the efficient operation of the school community. 
 
 

Child’s Name:________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Parent/Guardian Signature:_____________________________________________   Date:_________________ 
 
Parent/Guardian Name:___________________________________________________________________________ 
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Mission Dolores Academy   
3371 16th Street 

San Francisco, CA 94114 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

CONDITIONAL PROBATION AGREEMENT 

 
Students who are determined by the school administration to have engaged in gross 
misconduct or disobedience warranting a suspension from school may, at the Administration's 
discretion, be offered conditional probation. 
 

 Whether or not conditional probation is offered by the Administration depends upon 
the student's academic record, past disciplinary record, school attendance, and attitude 
toward corrective conduct.  
 

 Conditional probation will be granted only when the student and parent/guardian 
acknowledge that the student engaged in gross misconduct or disobedience warranting 
a suspension. The probation agreement is a written agreement regarding future 
behavior. 

  
 If probation is violated, the principal may expel the student on the basis of the original 

act(s) committed as specified and admitted to in the conditional probation agreement.  
 

 Tuition and fees will not be refunded or prorated if a student on conditional probation is 
expelled from Mission Dolores Academy. 

 
Violations of Conditional Probation: 

 Suspension for an offense specified by CA Educational Code such as defiance, fighting, 
bullying, vandalism, weapon possession or any other offense 
http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/calaw.html  

 Any violation of the MDA Rules and Behavior Expectations warranting progressive 
discipline resulting in 3 warnings from the Asst. Principal 

 Truancy defined as three or more unexcused absences in a quarter or tardiness in excess 
of 30 minutes on 5 or more occasions during a quarter 

 
Date of Conference _____________________________________________________________  
 
Signature of Principal of Designee__________________________________________________ 
 
Student’s Name ____________________________  Signature ___________________________  
 
Parent/Guardian’s Name ____________________   Signature __________________________ 

http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/calaw.html
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Mission Dolores Academy 
3371 16th Street 

San Francisco, CA 94114 

 
          

 
September 2, 2015 

 
 
Dear Parents and Guardians: 

 

For the school year 2015 - 2016  
All families are REQUIRED to contribute a MANDATORY twenty (20) service hours 
per year to the school.  For single parents, this requirement is ten (10) hours.  Hours not 
completed will assume the status of an unpaid bill at the rate of $10.00 per hour.  Parent 
participation helps to develop Community spirit and keep school costs down.  We 
encourage all parents to identify and share their talents with the school 
community through a variety of volunteer opportunities.  
All hours must be completed by May 4, 2016 

 
Included on a separate page is a list of possible  “Ways to Fulfill Required Hours”  
Our  insurance carrier has advised us that parents who volunteer for playground 
duty, fundraising lunches, etc., should not bring young children along with them during 
this service to the school because supervision of both may not be adequate during the 
activity. 

 
Please note that for the coming school year of 2015-2016 and each year following 
incomplete hours will be billed at a cost of ten dollars per hour. 
Incompleted hours will be included with your registration fee.     
We ask you to sign and return this letter by September 3, 2015 (back to school night).  
This will assure us that you understand your obligation.     

 
With blessings, 

 
 

Dan Storz, Principal 

 
Please sign and return this letter by August 1, 2015.   

 
 _________________________________________________ 

Parent Guardian please print your name 

 
 _________________________________________________ 

Parent Guardian Signature 
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Mission Dolores Academy 
3371 16th Street 

San Francisco, CA 94114 

 

 

     September 2, 2015 
 
 

 
Estimados padres, 

 
Para el año escolar 2015 - 2016 
Todas las familias tienen la obligación de contribuir veinte (20) horas de servicio 
OBLIGATORIAS  por año a la escuela. Para los padres solteros, este requisito es de solo diez 
(10) horas. Las hora ques no sean completadas asumirán el estado de una factura sin pagar a 
razón de $ 10.00 por hora. Participación de los padres ayuda a desarrollar el espíritu comunitario y 
mantener los costos escolares bajos.  Animamos a todos los padres a identificar y compartir sus talentos con la 
comunidad escolar a través de una variedad de oportunidades voluntarios. 
Todas las horas deben completarse antes del 4 de mayo 2016. 
 
Incluido en una página separada encontrará una lista de maneras posibles de cumplir con las 
horas requeridas. 
Nuestra compañía de aseguranza nos ha aconsejado que los padres que trabajan como voluntarios 
para el patio de recreo, almuerzos, y recaudos de fondos, etc., no debe traer a sus niños pequeños 
con ellos durante este servicio a la escuela debido a la supervisión de ambos no es adecuada 
durante la actividad. 
 
Tenga en cuenta que para el próximo año escolar de 2015-2106 y cada año siguiente, horas 
incompletas se le cobrará a un costo de diez dólares ($10.00) por hora. 
Horas incompletas serán incluidos con su cuota de inscripción. 
Les pedimos que firme y devuelva esta carta antes del 3 de septiembre 2015. 
Esto nos asegurará que usted entiende su obligación. 
 
Con bendiciones, 

 

 
Dan Storz 
Director 

 
Por favor, firme esta hoja y regrese antes del 1 de agosto, 2015. 

 
__________________________________________________ 
Nombre del Padre/Madre 
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___________________________________________________ 

Firma del Padre/Madre 
 

Mission Dolores Academy 
3371 16th Street 

San Francisco, CA 94114 
 

  
 
 

How to Fulfill Required Parent Hours… 
 

 

Volunteer at the School! 
Office Help:      7:30AM-4PM daily 

Classroom Volunteer:  8AM-4PM daily 
Extended Care Volunteer:  4PM-6PM daily 

Lunch Service Volunteers:               11:30AM-12:30PM daily 
Yard Supervision Volunteers:          11:30AM -1PM daily 
Field Trip Chaperone:  Please ask your child’s teacher 

Phone Tree Parent: Calls other class parents during the evening to remind 
them of special events 

 

 

 

 

In-Kind Donations:           (Please) NO FOOD ITEMS 
Office Copy Paper    1 case equals 3 hours 
Printer Cartridges: HP 29, 56, 57  2 hours for each cartridge 
Spiral Notebooks    1 hour per dozen 

Black & White Composition books  1 hour per dozen  
First Aid Kits     2 hours per kit 

Paper goods-plates, napkins, and cups 1 hour per package of 250  
Plastic forks, spoons, and knives  1 hour per case of 500 

Clorox Sanitizing Wipes   1 hour per 3-pack 
Electric Pencil Sharpeners   2 hours per sharpener 
Tissues by the case    2 hours per case 

Manila file folders    1 hour per box 

Business Envelopes    1 hour per box of 250 envelopes 

No. 2 Pencils     1 hour per quantity of 150 pencils 
Earthquake Disaster Kits   5 hours per backpack 

Cases of 12oz. bottled water   1 hour per case 
3 Ring binder- Flexible   1 hour per 6-10 
3 Ring binder- Heavy Duty   1 hour per 2-3 

2 Pocket folders    1 hour per dozen 
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Parent Participation Hours Log 2015-2016 
*Please note that incomplete hours will be billed at a cost of ten dollars per hour. 

Incomplete hours will be included with your registration fee.* 
 

Important Dates: Jan 15th- Half of your parent hours should be done by this date. 
     May 4th- Parent hours are due.  

 
 

Parent Name:____________________________ Student’s Name: ________________Gr:____ 
_______________ Gr:____ 
_______________ Gr:____ 

Date Activity Hours Staff Initials Office Use 
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Registro de Horas Voluntarias 2015-2016 
*Horas incompletas se le cobrará a un costo de $10.00 por hora. 
Horas incompletas serán incluidas con su cuota de inscripción.* 

 
Fechas Importantes: 15 de enero- Tiene que tener la mitad de sus horas completadas. 

  4 de mayo- Fecha limite para entragar su registro de horas voluntarias 
 
 
Nombre de padre/madre:____________________ Estudiante:____________________ Gr:____ 

    ____________________Gr:____ 
   ____________________Gr:____ 

 

 

Fecha Actividad Horas Aprobado por: Para Oficina: 
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Mission Dolores Academy   
3371 16th Street 

San Francisco, CA 94114 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Rules and Behavior Expectations 

Common Area Be Safe Be Respectful Be Responsible 

 
All Common 

Areas 

 Walk facing forward 

 Keep hands, feet and objects to 
self 

 Get adult help for accidents or 
problems 

 Use all equipment and materials 
appropriately 

 Use kind words and actions 

 Wait for your turn 

 Clean up after yourself 

 Follow adult directions 

 Gum, candy, sunflower seeds 
prohibited at school 

 Follow school rules 

 Take proper care of all 
personal belongings and 
school equipment 

 Be honest 

 
Cafeteria 

 Sit with feet on floor, bottom on 
bench and facing table 

 

 Follow adult directions 

 Use good manners 

 Allow anyone to sit next to you 

 Use quiet voices 

 Raise hand and wait to be 
excused 

 Get all utensils, milk, etc., 
when first going through 
the line 

 Clean up after yourself 

 
Playground/ 

Recess 

 Walk to and from the playground 

 Stay within main yard 

 Stay within view of playground 
teachers 

 Be aware of activities/games 
around you 

 Leave unsafe objects alone, report 
to an adult 

 No play fighting or wrestling 

 Play fairly 

 Include everyone 

 Use equipment properly 

 Ask permission of an 
adult to leave area 

 Use hall/bathroom pass 
for leaving the area 

 Freeze at first bell, line up 
at second bell 

 
Passing Areas 

And Halls 

 Stay to the right 

 Allow others to pass 

 Walk in lines, eyes forward 

 Use appropriate entrances and 
exits 

 Hold door open for the person 
behind you 

 Use quiet voices 

 Observe silence in halls during 
instructional time 

 Follow school rules 

 Return to class promptly 

 Always pass in pairs with 
hall pass 

 
Bathrooms 

 Keep feet on floor 

 Keep water in the sink 

 Wash hands 

 Put towels and other trash in 
garbage can  

 Knock on stall door 

 Give people privacy 

 Use quiet voices 

 Conserve paper and water 

 Flush toilet after use 

 Return to class promptly 

 Use a bathroom pass 
 

 
Arrival and 

Dismissal Areas 

 Use sidewalks and crosswalks 

 Wait in designated areas 

 Changes in dismissal plan must be 
in writing 

 Follow adult directions in 
school or on bus 

 Arrive on time 

 Leave on time 

 Get permission to use 
phone 

 
Special Events 

And Assemblies 

 Enter quietly and sit in designated 
area 

 Use appropriate audience 
manners 

 Sit on bottom 

 Follow adult directions 

 Keep hands and feet to 
yourself 

 Follow school rules 
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SCHOOL-WIDE STUDENT LEARNING EXPECTATIONS 

 

We are productive citizens who practice our school’s core values: 
 

● A belief in God founded in the Catholic tradition, but respectful and inclusive of a broad 

variety of faiths  

● A commitment to be all that I can be, every day, every way  

● The knowledge that I am a part of and should contribute to a community; life is bigger 

than just me  

● Respect for myself and others  

● Integrity and honesty with myself and others  

 

We are active learners who: 
 

● Strive to reach academic goals for grade-level appropriate work 

● Think critically in all aspects of our lives 

● Communicate our ideas effectively both in writing and verbally 

● Understand the value and significance of our education  

 

We are members of a learning community who: 
 

● Act safely, respectfully and responsibly at all times 

● Make good choices in all aspects of our lives; academically, personally, and socially 

● Recognize, value and respect cultural and ethnic differences 

● Support one another on the Road to Excellence 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 

MISSION STATEMENT 

 

Mission Dolores Academy, deeply rooted in Catholic 

tradition, graduates students who are confident, lifelong 

learners, and academically prepared to succeed in our 

global community.  
 

“We are a Catholic learning community who believe and 

practice our Catholic values every day of our lives.”  
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PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY 

 

 

Parental/Guardian Agreement 
 

 

Permission for Walking Field Trips 
 

Throughout the school year Teachers will lead their classes on various school, academic, and sports 

walking field trips.   
I, the parent/guardian of the above named child, hereby, give my permission for his/her participation in the 

activity named above. I agree to direct my child to cooperate and conform with the directions and instructions of 

the Mission Dolores Academy personnel responsible for the activity. I agree that in the event my child is injured 

as a result of his/her participation in the above named activity, including transportation to and from the activity, 

whether or not caused by the negligence (active or passive) of the school or Archdiocesan youth activities 

program, or any of its agents or employees, recourse for the payment of any resulting hospital, medical or 

related costs and expenses will first be had against any accident, hospital or medical insurance, or any available 

benefit plan of mine or of my spouse/partner. I am not aware of any medical condition of my child which would 

render it inappropriate for him/her to participate in any such activity. I, hereby, give permission to the physician 

selected by the youth activities supervisory personnel then present to render medical treatment deemed 

necessary and appropriate by the physician. 

    

Parent/Guardian Signature:________________________________   Date:_______________________ 

 

Parent/Guardian Name:___________________________________ 

 

Consent to Image Release 
 

 During the course of the school year, Mission Dolores Academy publishes a school brochure, 

periodic newsletters, a website, video projects, newspaper articles/advertisement and other 

promotional materials for curricular, archival, information and recruitment purposes. Within the 

context of these publications, photographs of school sponsored activities, events, faculty and 

students are usually included.  
I do herby give permission for Mission Dolores Academy to use photographs and recordings of my child as part 

of school brochures, newsletters, website, videos or other promotional materials. I understand that neither my 

child nor I will receive any financial remuneration for this publicity.  Mission Dolores Academy shall hereby 

retain any and all rights to the above material, including, but not limited to, the rights to reproduce, copy/edit, 

exhibit, publish, and distribute.  

 

Parent/Guardian Signature:________________________________   Date:_______________________ 

 

Parent/Guardian Name:____________________________________ 

 

Disabilities, Injury and Accommodation Release 

A custodial parent or guardian must fill out each section of this form and return to the office. 

 

Child’s Name:___________________________________________________   Grade:_______________ 

 

I have read the Parent/Guardian Handbook, have discussed its contents with my child, and agree to 

be governed by the policies and procedures of the Mission Dolores Academy. 

 

Parent/Guardian Signature:_________________________________   Date:_______________________ 

 

Parent/Guardian Name:____________________________________ 

Mission Dolores Academy                                        

Parent/Guardian Agreements 
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I understand Mission Dolores Academy is not legally obligated to accept children with disabilities nor 

does it have the same level of funding for personnel, equipment, and other recourses that may be available 

to private and/or government supported institutions to care for individuals with disabilities. I understand 

and agree that the school will try, but in fact may fail in its attempt, to adhere to the special needs and 

circumstances pertaining to my child, and I specifically agree to assume the risk that the school may fail in 

its attempts to provide proper supervision and or prevent classroom/playground bumps, falls, and other 

incidental contact and/or any related cuts, scrapes or other injuries. I also understand that any special 

accommodations or programs that may be made for my child or other children may be discontinued in the 

discretion of the School Administration. I authorize the school personnel and administration to gather, use, 

and disseminate to other school personnel information concerning my child as it is reasonably necessary to 

further the education of my child and the efficient operation of the school community. 

 

Parent/Guardian Signature:________________________________   Date:_______________________ 

 

Parent/Guardian Name:___________________________________ 

 

School Counseling Release 
 

Please Note:  This release is optional.  No psychological testing or counseling other than ordinary 

educational programs and procedures will be provided to any student unless a parent/guardian has 

first given consent. 
I understand that counseling services offered through the School, if any, are primarily short-term, temporary 

services aimed at the more effective education and socialization of my child within the school community, and 

to provide the means for teachers and the School Administration to serve my child and the school community 

more effectively. These services may involve the individual participation of my child, or the participation of my 

child in conjunction with family, teacher(s) and/or the School Administration. I understand that these services 

are not intended as a substitute for emergency psychological intervention, nor do they take the place of 

permanent, long-term, or comprehensive psychological counseling, therapy, or medication, which are not the 

responsibility of the school. I acknowledge that it is my sole responsibility to determine whether to seek them 

for my child. I herby give consent for my child to receive counseling services through the school on these terms. 

 

Because these School Counseling Services are primarily intended to serve my child as a member of the school 

community, in addition to circumstances otherwise allowed or required by law I authorize the counselor, in 

his/her discretion to share any information, diagnosis or recommendation derived from these services, and only 

such information, with me or another parent or legal guardian of my child, my child’s teacher(s), the school 

principal or other school administrators. Such information will be used only for the purpose of facilitating the 

education or socialization of my child or of the School community.  

 

Parent/Guardian Signature:________________________________   Date:_______________________ 

 

Parent/Guardian Name:____________________________________ 

 

Nutrition Program Agreement 
 

I agree to adhere by the MDA Nutrition Program guidelines and will only send program approved 

foods to the school. 

 

Parent/Guardian Signature:________________________________   Date:_______________________ 

 

Parent/Guardian Name:____________________________________ 

 

 

 


